
Intranet portal - PortalNOW
A brand new & complete portal in 3 weeks is what it takes with PortalNOW from IBM og INOPI

Good and safe start

When you build your new portal / intranet on 
PortalNOW, you are guaranteed a solid 
starting point. The time consuming tasks you 
know from traditional portal projects like 
setting up the framework and templates are 
already done. Thus you do not start from 
scratch - but can, however, advance to the 
stage where you decide what information 
should be available and for whom. 
This ensures that your intranet solution can 
go live within the expected scope of time, 
economy and quality. 

Strengthen your organization

A good intranet will strengthen your 
organization at all levels 

• improved cooperation 

• employees gets engaged 

• information more easily accessible 

• business processes will get optimised

• Knowledge sharing becomes easy

PortalNOW is not just your intranet - it is the 
foundation for a comprehensive portal for all 
business applications & workflows. 

Danske Fragtmænd A/S has chosen the 
solution PortalNOW from IBM and INOPI as 
the implementation partner. The Intranet 
was fully implemented and up running 
within agreed time schedule, which was 3 
weeks.

With more than 100 years of experience in 
transportation and 40,000 movements per 
day, 3,300 employees, 22 cargo terminals and 
more than 1,500 trucks on the Danish roads 
they are the largest supplier of national LCL 
goods and storage.

Danske Fragtmænd A/S wanted to improve 
internal communication and the flow of 
information to employees in order to ensure 
that everyone can hold themselves up-to-
date with everything from strategy, personnel 
polic ies, events and even basic functionalities 
like “locate your colleague” and cafeteria 
menu. 
 
It was also a requirement to have easy 
access to mail, calendar, Project rooms and 
on-line chat in one single Intranet solution. 
 
Danske Fragtmænd had as requirement that 
the solution at a later stage should be able to 
embrace other software applications and still 
be easy and fast in deployment.  

"The solution we wanted had to partly support our ambitious long-term strategy in the 
portal area, and yet be quick, easy and straightforward to implement. We have to say that 

we found all that with PortalNOW and INOPI" Carsten Appelt, IT Director.
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